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Wrighton's speech centerpiece
of Oct. 6 Installation Ceremony

Workers for BSI Constructors Inc. pour concrete for the third floor of the new
law school building. The collegiate Gothic building will be made of Missouri
red granite and trimmed with limestone and will house state-of-the-art equipment. There will be space for computers at every desk in the new library.
Construction is slated for completion by December 1996.

Using 'rare' words at mealtimes
can enlarge children's vocabulary
For decades, experts have urged
American families to eat meals
together as a means of enhancing
communication. A Washington University
researcher stresses another reason why
parents should make family dinner time a
priority: Doing so may improve their
preschoolers' language skills.
Parents can enhance their children's
vocabulary by the way they talk to them
during mealtime conversation, said Diane
E. Beals, Ed.D., assistant professor of
education. As part of a study of lowincome children in eastern Massachusetts, Beals and her colleague, Patton O.
Tabors of Harvard University, have found
that 3- and 4-year-olds whose family
members expose them to "rare" words
during mealtimes score higher on the
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT)
at age 5 than those who do not receive the
same level of exposure. Moreover, the 3and 4-year-olds in the study who use
these words at mealtimes are more likely
to have a larger vocabulary by age 5.
High scores on the PPVT, a standard
vocabulary test, have been linked to
children's later abilities to read.
Beals and Tabors define rare words as
those that preschoolers are unlikely to
know at age 3 or 4. Included in the researchers' extensive list are words ranging from "boxer" and "gymnastics" to
"tackle" and "wriggling." "Mealtime is a
particularly good source of rare word use.
It's a very interesting, juicy place to get
stories, explanations, discussions about
words," said Beals. "Mealtime conversations tend to be longer. Any topic can
come up — what we did last week at the
amusement park or the asparagus that
we're eating. There's a broad range of

topics that can come up at mealtimes
that wouldn't necessarily be introduced
in other kinds of settings.
"Talk on one subject for an extended
period of time gives a child a chance to
think. The more you get kids to think,
the better it is for them in terms of their
linguistic development. That's what
using rare words can do. It challenges
them."
Earlier this year, Beals, the lead
researcher on the mealtime study, and
Tabors reported their findings in an
article titled "Arboretum, Bureaucratic
and Carbohydrates: Preschoolers' Exposure to Rare Vocabulary at Home." The
article was published in the First Language journal. This summer, Beals
received a faculty research grant from
the University for the project.
The mealtime project is part of research Beals conducted as a doctoral
candidate and research assistant at
Harvard where she worked on the HomeSchool Study of Language and Literacy
Development, a joint project between
Harvard's Graduate School of Education
and Clark University in Worcester, Mass.
Tabors serves as project director of the
Home-School Study.
"One of the major goals of the HomeSchool Study is to look at different language environments that children find
themselves in and determine how those
environments support language and
literacy development later on," said Beals.
The Home-School Study researchers are
particularly interested in how successful
the children perform in fourth-grade and
up, when reading involves more than just
sounding out words.
Continued on page 6

The Oct. 6 installation of Mark S.
Wrighton, Ph.D., as Washington
University's 14th chancellor will
be a "pivotal event" in the University's
history, said Burton M. Wheeler, Ph.D.,
professor of English and of religious
studies.
Wrighton's Installation Ceremony,
which will be held in Brookings Quadrangle, will be one of the few occasions
at which the University community
formally gathers as a whole. As Wheeler
said, "The University normally is not
very ceremonious —just once a year at
Commencement."
As a result, Wrighton's Installation
Ceremony necessarily will take on an
atmosphere of formality and importance.
"The ceremony installing a new chancellor is a symbolic coming together of
the various constituencies of the University, indicating their receptivity to new
leadership, their commonality of purpose
and an awareness of the need for cooperation to achieve those purposes," said
Wheeler, who will be grand marshal at
Wrighton's Installation Ceremony.
The Installation Ceremony will begin
at 3 p.m. with the academic procession
of the grand marshal, flag bearers, trustees, deans and faculty members, administrators and ceremony participants,
including friends of the University and
student leaders. Delegates from other
colleges and universities also will march
in the procession. Those marching will
be dressed in traditional academic attire.
Wrighton and William H. Danforth,
chancellor from 1971-1995 and current
chair of the Board of Trustees, will
march at the end of the procession, as is
customary for academic inaugural processions.

Eight representatives from the University community will greet the new chancellor during the ceremony.
Representing the faculty will be
Gustav Schonfeld M.D., William B.
Kountz Professor of Medicine and Senate Council chair; representing graduate
students will be Jennifer Rodi, Graduate
Professional Council president; representing undergraduates will be Mark
Klapow, Student Union president; representing the staff will be Gloria W White,
vice chancellor for human resources and
affirmative action officer; representing
parents will be David Habif, Parents
Council chair; representing alumni will
be Barbara S. Feiner, Alumni Board of
Governors chair; representing international alumni and college and university
presidents will be Ja Song, D.B.A., a
University alumnus and president of
Yonsei University in Seoul, Korea; and
representing the trustees will be law
alumnus WL. Hadley Griffin, life trustee
and former chair of the trustees.
After the greeters' remarks, Danforth
formally will install Wrighton as chancellor, placing the Chancellor's Medallion around Wrighton's neck and presenting him with a handmade copy of the
University's charter.
Once installed Wrighton will present
his inaugural address, which Wheeler
describes as an opportunity for the University to acquaint itself with the objectives of the new chancellor. Thus, it is the
most important aspect of the Installation
Ceremony.
The topic of Wrighton's address will
be "Learning and Discovery: Gateways
to the 21st Century."
Music also will play a role in the
Continued on page 4

Domestic violence workshop to educate
students on unhealthy relationships
In an effort to educate students on how
to avoid abusive relationships, the
student-run Committee Organized for
Rape Education (CORE), along with the
Office of Residential Life, has joined
forces with Liz Claiborne Inc. to present a
domestic violence workshop. The workshop is open only to members of the
University community.
Titled "Relationships in the Real
World," the workshop will begin at
6:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 2, in May Auditorium of Simon Hall. October is Domestic
Violence Awareness Month.
Workshop participants will address a
spectrum of behaviors found in both
healthy and unhealthy relationships,
including a discussion of emotional,
verbal and physical abuse and acquaintance rape. The workshop will stress the
importance of effective communication
and how poor interaction and other factors
can be early signals of an abusive relationship.
Colleen Coble, executive director of
the Missouri Coalition Against Domestic
Violence, will deliver an interactive presentation during which students can
participate in various dating and family
scenarios. Don Conway-Long, an instructor in women's studies and in anthropology and a doctoral candidate in anthropology, will moderate a question-and-answer
session after Coble's presentation.
Students will have an opportunity to
ask additional questions during breakout
group sessions following the questionand-answer session. Conway-Long and

Shannon Collier-Tenison, coordinator of
student activities for women's programming and community service, are among
the leaders of the breakout sessions. (A
story on Collier-Tenison's appointment
appears on page 7.)
Karen Levin Coburn, associate dean of
student affairs, and Meg McCullough, a
senior biology major, will welcome individuals to the workshop. McCullough, of
Nashville, Term., also is one of two general
coordinators for CORE.
Hosting the workshop at Washington
University is significant "because it's
important for us to recognize that there
are abusers and survivors among us. It's
important for us to lift up those voices.
Opening the dialogue is the first step for
Continued on page 8
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Medical Update
Kidney shortage could be alleviated
by donor pool of spouses, friends
The demand for organ transplants
continues to outpace the supply
and remains the major barrier to
transplantation for thousands of Americans. But a study by surgeons at the
School of Medicine shows that the severe
shortage of kidneys — nearly 30,000
Americans are on the national waiting list
— could be alleviated if more medical
centers would transplant kidneys from
living, but biologically unrelated donors,
such as spouses or friends.
Today, most transplanted kidneys come
from cadavers. These kidneys undergo
extensive tissue typing and are allocated
to recipients with the closest genetic
match. But genetic tissue matching may
not be necessary for a successful kidney
transplant, the surgeons said. Kidneys
donated by spouses or friends — although
they don't match genetically — function
better and last longer than kidneys donated by cadavers, they report.
"The number of people waiting for
kidney transplants continues to increase
each year, while the number of cadaver
donors has remained virtually stable," said
transplant surgeon Jeffrey Lowell, M.D.,
assistant professor of surgery and the
study's lead investigator. "By expanding
the donor pool to include more living,
unrelated donors, we may make a dent in
the lengthy waiting list."
In a study presented recently at the
annual meeting of the American Society
of Transplant Physicians, the surgeons
reported that kidney transplants between
living, unrelated donors are just as successful as those between blood relatives
and more successful than kidneys transplanted from cadavers. The study confirms earlier reports that have shown high
success rates of kidney transplants from
organs donated by spouses and friends.

Closing the transplant gap
Despite these findings, the practice of
allowing spouses and friends to donate a
kidney has not caught on. Of the 10,600
kidneys transplanted in 1994, only about 4
percent were between living, unrelated
donors, according to the United Network
for Organ Sharing in Richmond, Va.
For years, surgeons have allowed blood
relatives to give kidneys to family members. In 1994, about 2,800 patients received kidney transplants from living

relatives. But family members alone
cannot close the transplant gap.
Surgeons like Lowell say transplant
centers have an obligation to ensure that
friends and spouses are not coerced into
donating a kidney. But he adds that they
should not be excluded from the donor
pool because they are not blood relatives.
Because of the severe shortage of
donor kidneys, transplant surgeons gradually have expanded their criteria for evaluating cadaver kidneys to include older
donors and those with certain medical
conditions, such as high blood pressure
and mild-to-moderate atherosclerosis. The
expanded donor pool means more kidneys
are being transplanted, but it also has
contributed to a lower success rate of
cadaver kidney transplants.

Healthiest of the healthy
In contrast, living kidney donors must
undergo a rigorous evaluation and only
the healthiest donors are considered. Such
close scrutiny has contributed to the high
success rate of living donor transplants.
Other factors that can give kidney
transplants from living donors an edge
over those from cadavers are that surgery
can be scheduled at an optimal time for
both the donor and recipient and recipients can begin taking immunosuppressive
drugs several days before the transplant to
pre-condition their immune systems to
accept the transplant.
In the study, Lowell, working with
transplant surgeon Todd Howard, M.D.,
head of the Department of Surgery's liver
and kidney transplant programs, and
transplant nephrologist Daniel Brennan,
M.D., assistant professor of medicine,
evaluated the success of 852 kidney transplants that occurred between 1983 and
1994 at Barnes Hospital. The surgeons
transplanted 543 kidneys from cadavers;
279 kidneys from living, related donors,
including parents, children or siblings;
and 30 kidneys from living, unrelated
donors, including spouses and friends.
They found that graft survival — the
length of time the kidney functioned —
varied significantly among the groups.
Five years after transplant, only 71 percent of cadaver transplants still were
functioning, compared with 83 percent of
the living, related transplants and 86
percent of the living, unrelated trans-

Workers construct a pedestrian walkway that will connect the new Eric P.
Newman Education Center, at the northeast corner of Euclid Avenue and
Children's Place, to the McDonnell Medical Sciences Building. The education
center is scheduled to open Dec. 1.

plants. Chronic organ rejection was the
main reason patients lost kidney function.
Spouses and friends who donate
kidneys face the risks of major surgery,
including a very small risk of pneumonia
or blood clots following the operation.
The most troublesome aftereffects are the
pain of the surgical incision, followed by

M. Alan Permutt receives diabetes foundation award
MAlan Permutt, M.D., professor of
. medicine, has received the 1995
David Rumbough Award from the International Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.
The award is presented annually to
recognize commitment and achievement
in diabetes research. Permutt shared the
award with fellow diabetes researcher
Noel Maclaren, M.D., of the University
of Florida.
"The award from the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation is special for me,"
Permutt said.
"First of all, I
have juvenile
diabetes myself,
and I've had it
since I was very
young. But, in
addition, this is
an organization
that has lent a
great deal of
. Alan Permutt
support to my
research over the years. It's nice to be
recognized by a group that I've been
part of for so long."
Permutt studies the genetic causes of
diabetes. He found the first genetic
marker for non-insulin-dependent diabetes, also called Type II diabetes. His lab
since has identified several other genetic
mutations responsible for various subtypes of non-insulin-dependent diabetes,
and Permutt continues to search the
entire genome to map genes responsible

for diabetes. He has published more
than 100 scientific articles.
Permutt serves on the board of
directors of the St. Louis chapter of the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation and also
serves on the Medical Science Advisory
Board of the national organization.
Permutt joined Washington University in 1970 as an instructor in the

Department of Medicine. He was
named director of the Institutional
National Service Research Training
Program in Endocrinology and Metabolism and professor of medicine in
1985.
The David Rumbough Award was
established in 1970 by actress Dkia
Merrill in honor of her late son.

Joseph Roti Roti awarded cancer grant
to study heat-induced tumor cell death
Joseph L. Roti Roti, Ph.D., professor of
radiology at the Mallinckrodt Institute
of Radiology, has received a $1,052,000
five-year grant from the National Cancer
Institute to investigate how a cancer
treatment called hyperthermia kills
cancer cells.
Hyperthermia treatment uses heat to
destroy tumor cells. Washington University researchers have studied
hyperthermia for 16 years and found that
it is useful as a supplement to conventional cancer therapies for controlling
certain types of cancer.
Roti Roti and other researchers have
learned that hyperthermia affects proteins inside the nucleus. "But it is not
clear precisely how heat induces tumor
cell death. We would like to study that
mechanism and try to define its critical
components," Roti Roti explained. The

goal of the work is to provide information that will help clinicians make the
best use of hyperthermia in cancer patients.
Roti Roti is an associate director of
the Radiation Oncology Center and chief
of the Department of Radiology's Section
of Cancer Biology. He has served as a
grant reviewer for the National Institutes
of Health and several international scientific organizations, and he is an active
member of numerous professional societies. In addition, he has served on the
University's radiation safety committee
for 10 years and is a member of several
medical school committees as well. He
has reported his research in 69 scientific
papers and has contributed to 12 books.
Roti Roti joined the faculty in 1985 as
an associate professor and became a
professor in 1987.

weeks of recuperation. The donor's risk of
losing his or her remaining kidney is
considered very small.
"Although there are risks to the donor,
they are extremely low," Lowell said.
"The risk-benefit ratio, we believe, comes
down heavily in favor of transplanting an
excellent kidney from a live donor."
— Caroline Decker
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Washington People
Hadas prepares pupils for life's classroom
Almost everyone remembers a favorite
of instruction to a book he read while in high school that
described how to teach philosophy. He liked those ideas
teacher — one who taught not only the
prescribed course material but also was able and thought it would be fun to implement them. "So, in a
sense, I learned my teaching method before I went to
to engage students in a way that opened
their minds to the world. David Hadas,
college," he said.
Ph.D., professor of English, has been such a teacher for
His method involves asking many questions and
the more than 30 years he has been associated with Wash- encouraging students to think about how to answer them.
ington University.
"I think watching someone learn is exciting, even if you
Summing up his many years here, he says simply, "I've are only teaching nursery school children how to tie their
had wonderful students, and I just love teaching." By focus- shoes. As long as you retain that sense of excitement, you
ing on the one-on-one relationship between teacher and
keep teaching," Hadas said.
Wayne Fields, Ph.D., dean of University College,
student, Hadas creates an atmosphere of mutual respect
with his pupils that is key to the successful transmission of professor of English and former chair of the Department
knowledge.
Former students Steve
and Kathi Boyer-Edwards,
who graduated in the late
1980s, said Hadas was
instrumental in their
undergraduate educations,
both academically and
personally. They have
stayed in touch with him
— he read at their wedding — and they refer to
their former teacher as
"one of the finest people
we've ever met."
Hadas joined the Washington University faculty
in 1964. His ability to
keep current with the
times and to learn from
people of all ages and
backgrounds allows him to
cultivate lifelong friendships with his students.
The relationships he
builds with them begin on
the first day of class, and
his mentoring often continues long after his pupils
graduate and begin careers
of their own.
"I had Dr. Hadas the
first semester of my freshman year, and he was the
epitome of what I wanted
from a college instructor," English Professor David Hadas, Ph.D., leads a freshman FOCUS group.
said Kathi, an assistant
education coordinator with the YWCA's St. Louis County
Head Start Program. "He questioned the students, working from their needs. He was fascinated by their differences, and he really brought that out in class."
"Dr. Hadas encouraged us to walk in the footsteps of a
variety of world views — he was eager to hear how we
processed that," said Steve, a freelance illustrator. "I think
he genuinely finds joy in being a resource for students."
"He didn't stop at a surface answer and wouldn't allow
us to, either," Kathi added. "He was interested in assisting
the students in really getting to the heart of what they
believed and what they thought. Dr. Hadas was teaching
his students how to think critically — not just for that
moment but for a lifetime."
Kathi, who teaches early childhood education courses
on the university level, tries to incorporate Hadas' style of of English, said: "David is a very good listener; he's good
in class. He hears not just what students say but what
instruction into her own. "It's difficult to reach a large
number of students at once. You have to be really centered they can't quite articulate. He can draw that out. He's
very skillful. He takes his students very seriously as
and balanced and focused to do th^Those are wordstil
intellectual participants in the whole venture."
would use to describe David Hadas."
In addition to his undiminished enthusiasm for teachStudying for the rabbinate
ing, Hadas is an enormous resource for the English
Hadas, whose father also was an academic, began his
department and the University, both as a biblical scholar
teaching career at the University of Rochester in New York. and as an authority on biblical and literary criticism,
Raised in Manhattan, he spent two years at Yeshiva Univer- Fields said.
sity studying for the rabbinate before transferring to Columbia University, where he earned his bachelor's, master's Dedication to teaching
Hadas' fall teaching schedule is busy. "The Bible as
and doctoral degrees. His major field was 16th-century
Literature" focuses on reading text from the Hebrew
English literature, and he minored in Milton and RenaisBible and the New Testament and emphasizes literary
sance (comparative) and American literature since 1860.
forms and ideas. Registration for the course reached 85
Hadas' basic concern for others, which fueled his
students this semester, confirmation of its ongoing popuoriginal desire to become a rabbi, made the transition to
teaching a natural one. His experience at Yeshiva has been larity.
"Seminar in the Search for Values," a freshman-level
beneficial to him as an educator, he said. "Having been
inside a religion — one that makes very great demands on course, begins with a selection of Platonic dialogues and
ends with a biography of Malcolm X. Hadas said the
people and gives them meaning — helps when you are
course is especially valuable to first-year students. "It
teaching about religion."
While religion has been a focus in many of his classes,
gives them a chance to discuss important issues and read
such as those he teaches as part of the Jewish and Near
some good books and enables them to talk about things in
Eastern studies and religious studies programs, Hadas'
a more mature way. It's wonderful to watch students learn
new ways of reading and getting deeper into the text."
teaching credentials are diverse. Course topics have included literature and values; the Renaissance (Shakespeare,
A third course, "Topics in Literature: Heroes and
Spenser and Donne); American and medieval literature;
Lovers of Medieval England, Ireland and Wales," is a new
and advanced composition. Hadas, however, said he has no offering. Preparing for the course allowed Hadas to
particular favorite and never tires of repeating courses.
research new material, a prospect he always finds enticThe sheer pleasure of learning, not the subject matter,
ing. With 45 students enrolled, all signs indicate the class
is what keeps teaching fresh for Hadas. "I love anything I may parallel the popularity of his other courses.
teach. I like the process," he said. Hadas credits his style
The size of a class, however, is not as important to

"Touching the lives of two
generations makes me feel
terrific. That's what I'm
interested in — what still
works 20 years later."

Hadas as its composition. He elected to teach a summer
offering of "Recent Literary Responses to the Bible" that
drew only four students. When asked about the class
size, he responded with his own philosophy, "If you've
got a chance to teach, you always take it." The small
group promoted good discussion, he said, and each of the
students, in different ways, benefited from the course.
Hadas primarily is concerned with what students
remember after they finish a class — not the facts they
immediately forget. That his lessons leave a lasting
impression was evidenced recently when 1994 graduate
Jennifer Shapiro took "The Bible as Literature" on the
advice of her mother, a former student who had enjoyed
5 Hadas' course when she
was an undergraduate.
Hadas' demand for an
"educated faith" challenged Shapiro's thinking,
she said.
"Dr. Hadas has respect
for people's faith, i/they
think about its implications, about what they
believe and why," Shapiro
said.
Hadas never lectured
during the course, she said.
Instead, he served more as
a facilitator, guiding students as they read and
discussed text, listening to
their comments and answering their questions. "I
think in many ways Dr.
Hadas is the greatest
professor Washington
University has," said
Shapiro, who teaches
German in the Clayton
school system. "He is
constantly learning new
things. He asks excellent
questions, and his attitude
makes him a role model of
learning."
In answering students'
questions, Hadas said, he
is given the chance to
discuss the things he
wants to talk about.
"Touching the lives of two generations makes me feel
terrific," he added. "That's what I'm interested in —
what still works 20 years later."
Along with the opportunity to teach many gifted
students over the years," Hadas expressed a deep appreciation of colleagues he has worked with at the University. "It's been exciting to have such lively people
around," he said, noting such giants as Gerald Early and
William Gass and the late Howard Nemerov and Stanley
Elkin. "You're teaching mostly old books, but you see
people you can talk to in the hall who are writing wonderful new books."
Naomi Lebowitz, Ph.D., Hortense and Tobias Lewin
Distinguished Professor in the Humanities, has been a
friend and colleague for 30 years. She said Hadas contributes enormously to the intellectual life of the English
department.
"He's such a vibrant teacher and has never run down,"
she said. "David has kept up with the deep literature and
theory of the field and always stays alive to debates
raging and issues being raised."
Hadas has delivered some interesting papers ovef the
years, such as "Joseph Smith and the Zohar: Radical
Rewriting of the Bible" and "Mildly Psychoanalytic
Readings of Some Stories in Genesis." Currently, he
professes to have no writing in progress.
"To the extent that I have energy, I keep reading and
thinking," he said. "I occasionally have fantasized that
when I retire, if I last that long, I might write a book
called 'How to Teach the Bible.' I've taught the Bible a
lot, and I've thought about the pedagogical problems of
what issues should be discussed when I teach it."
Hadas' straightforward approach is one of the many
traits his students seem to appreciate. This quality, combined with his non-judgmental listening style, allows
students to ask questions and decide for themselves what
world view will serve them best, said Steve and Kathi
Boyer-Edwards.
"All students go through a re-evaluation process,
probably a number of times in their academic careers,"
Steve said. "And that doesn't stop after school ends. For
me, Kathi and innumerable other students, David Hadas
has been a person who has encouraged and supported us
in finding our own tools and our own ways of working
out answers to the questions we all face. The window
that he opens for people is on themselves."
"And the world," Kathi added.
— Holly Edmiston
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Calendar
Exhibitions

Lectures

"The Keenest of Senses: Celebrating the
Becker Rare Book Collection in Ophthalmology." Printed treasures in ophthalmology and the visual sciences from four
centuries. Through Dec. 22. Glaser Gallery,
The Bernard Becker Medical Library, 660
S, Euclid Ave. Hours: 9 a.m.-9 p.m. weekdays; 1-5 p.m. weekends. 362-4239.
"Motherwell in St. Louis: A Selection
From Local Collections." Private collectors, museums and art galleries in St. Louis
are lending paintings, prints and collages by
abstract expressionist Robert Motherwell
for this exhibit. Through Oct. 22. Gallery of
Art, upper gallery, Steinberg Hall. Hours:
10 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays; 1-5 p.m. weekends. 935-4523.
"Engineering at Washington University:
125 Years of Excellence." Sponsored by
WU Libraries. Through Nov. 30. Special
Collections, Olin Library, Level Five.
Hours: 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays. 9355444.
"Washington University's Chancellors —
1858-1995." Photographs, inauguration
programs, letters of acceptance, newspaper
articles and other memorabilia from many
past chancellors. Through Oct. 13. Olin
Library Vestibule. Hours: 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
weekdays. 935-5444.

Thursday, Sept. 28
9:30 a.m. Internal Medicine Grand
Rounds. The National Kidney Foundation
Saulo Klahr Lecture. "Glomerular Diseases
— Are We Making Any Progress?" William
G. Couser, prof, of medicine and head,
Division of Nephrology, U. of Washington
School of Medicine. Clopton Aud., 4950
Children's Place. 362-3365.
Noon. Genetics seminar. "PCNA: The
Multifunctional Clamp of the Eukaryotic
Replisome," Peter Burgers, assoc. prof, Dept.
of Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics.
Cori Aud., 4565 McKinley Ave. 362-3365.
4 p.m. Earth and planetary sciences
colloquium. "Early Life," Harold L. Levin,
prof, Dept. of Earth and Planetary Sciences.
Room 362 McDonnell Hall. 935-5610.
4 p.m. Molecular oncology seminar. "Protein-protein Interactions Between Retroviral
and Host Gene Products," Stephen P. Goff,
investigator, Howard Hughes Medical Institute, and Higgins Professor of Biochemistry,
Columbia U, New York. Third Floor Aud.,
St. Louis Children's Hospital. 362-9035.
4:15 p.m. Philosophy lecture. "Prospects
for Anarchism," Jan Narveson, prof, of
philosophy, U. of Waterloo, Ontario, Canada.
Stix International House. 935-7148.

Howard Ochman, assoc. prof, Dept. of
Biology, U. of Rochester, New York. Room
775 McDonnell Medical Sciences Bldg.
(Refreshments: 11:45 a.m.) 362-7059.
12:10 p.m. Physical Therapy Brown Bag
Seminar. "Peripheral Nerve Injury," Richard Gelberman, Fred C. Reynolds Professor
and chair, Dept. of Orthopaedic Surgery.
Classroom C Forest Park Bldg., 4444
Forest Park Blvd. 286-1400.
3 p.m. Geometry seminar. "Lie Sphere
Geometry III," Gary Jensen, prof, of mathematics. Room 199 Cupples I Hall. 9356726.

Wednesday, Oct. 4
4 p.m. Biochemistry and molecular
biophysics seminar. "Mechanistic Studies
of a Hexameric DNA Helicase," Smita
Patel, asst. prof, Dept. of Biochemistry,
Ohio State U, Columbus. Cori Aud., 4950
Children's Place. 362-0261.
7:30 p.m. Art lecture. Barbara
DeGenevieve, prof., Dept. of Photography,
School of Art Institute of Chicago. She
recently was awarded her second National
Endowment for the Arts grant, which was
rescinded by the National Council because
of the sexual/political nature of her work.
She will discuss issues of pornography and
censorship. Steinberg Hall Aud. 935-6597.

Thursday, Oct. 5

Sept. 28-Oct. 7
ogy and Center for Complex Systems,
Brandeis U, Waltham, Mass. Room 215
Rebstock Hall. (Continues at 5:15 p.m. with
an informal buffet and discussion with
Marder in Room 361 McDonnell Hall.)
935-6287.
4 p.m. Chemistry seminar. "Alumoxane
Catalysts: Destroying a Myth," Andrew R.
Barron, prof., Dept. of Chemistry, Rice U,
Houston. Room 311 McMillen Lab. (Coffee: 3:40 p.m. outside Room 311.) 9356530.
7:30 p.m. Feminist faculty seminar. A
group discussion of "Simians, Cyborgs and
Women," a book by Donna Haraway. Hurst
Lounge, Room 201 Duncker Hall. 935-5102.

Friday, Oct. 6
Noon. Cell biology and physiology seminar. "Listening Through a Microscope:
Studies in Cell-cell Communication,"
Thomas H. Steinberg, asst. prof, depts. of
Cell Biology and Physiology and Medicine.
Room 426 McDonnell Medical Sciences
Bldg. 362-6950.
Noon. Environmental engineering seminar. "Remediating TCE — Impacted Soil
and Groundwater by Insitu Biological
Treatment: Field Demonstration Results,"
Julie Sutfin, Philip Environmental Services
Corp. Room 216 Urbauer Hall. 935-5548.
6 and 8:30 p.m. WU Association Travel
Lecture Series. "Yellowstone to Sun Valley," Woody Thomas, lecturer and presenter.
Graham Chapel. Cost: $4.50. 935-5212.

Noon. Occupational Therapy Grand
Rounds. "Multidisciplinary Approach to
Facial Paralysis and Dyskinesis," Luci
Kohn, asst. prof, of occupational therapy
and anatomy; John Gail Neely, prof, and
director, Otolaryngology and Neurological
Base of Skull Surgery; and Peggy Neufeld,
instructor, Program in Occupational
Therapy. Clopton Aud., 4950 Children's
Friday, Sept. 29
Place. 286-1614.
9:15 a.m. Pediatric Grand Rounds. "Under1 p.m. Vision science seminar. "Aldo-Keto
standing the Down Syndrome Brain: Recent
Oxidoreductases
and Metabolic Diversity,"
Advances With Animal Models," David
Holtzman, asst. prof, of neurology, Center for Mark Petrash, assoc. prof, depts. of Genetics and Ophthalmology and Visual Scithe Study of the Nervous System. Clopton
ences. East Pavilion Aud., Barnes Hospital.
Aud., 4950 Children's Place. 454-2706.
362-3726.
Saturday, Sept. 30
Noon. Cell biology and physiology seminar.
4
p.m.
Biology
seminar.
"Biology
as
an
7 p.m. Indian carnatic classical saxophone
"Sulfonylurea Receptors,' pand Familial
Interdisciplinary Science: Frontiers for the
concert. Performers: Sri. Kadri Gopalnath,
Hyperinsulinism," Joseph Bryan, Dept. of
21st Century," Eve Marder, Dept. of Biolsaxophone, Kumari A. Kanyakumari, violin,
Cell Biology, Baylor College of Medicine,
Waco, Texas. Cell Biology Library, Room 426
McDonnell Medical Sciences Bldg. 362-6950.
Noon. Environmental engineering seminar. "Brownsfield Remediation: Merging
Economic Growth and Environmental
Installation Ceremony. Processional music in singing the Alma Mater. Wrighton then
Protection," Sheldon Korlin, consultant.
will be played by the Mighty Mississippi
will lead the academic recession to close
Room 216 Urbauer Hall. 935-5548.
Concert Band of St. Louis, directed by
the ceremony. Following the ceremony, a
3:15 p.m. Philosophy lecture. "Race and
Dan Presgrave, director of instrumental
reception will be held on the lawn of the
Community," Larry Blum, prof, of philosoensembles and lecturer in music.
Ann W. Olin Women's Building.
phy, U. of Massachusetts, Boston. Stix
Alumna
Elizabeth
Peterson
will
open
In the case of inclement weather, the
International House. 935-7148.
the ceremony singing "America the Beau- same schedule will be followed, but the
4 p.m. Hematology seminar. "Cell Signaltiful," and the University Chamber Choir, Installation Ceremony will take place in
ing and the Inositol Polyphosphate Phosdirected by John H. Stewart, associate
the Field House in the Athletic Complex.
phatase Isozymes," Anne Bennett Jefferson,
The reception will be in the Recreation
research assoc, Dept. of Medicine, Division professor of music, will sing "Alleluia,"
by
Randall
Thompson.
Gym. Instructions for the "rain plan" will
of Hematology. Room 8841 Clinical SciFollowing Wrighton's inaugural address, be announced before noon Oct. 6.
ences Research Bldg. 362-3365.
the Chamber Choir will lead the audience
-Michael Slatin
4 p.m. Music lectures. "The Origins of
Liszt's 'Prometheus,'" Paul Bertagnolli,
music student, and "Liszt the Conductor,"
Hugh Macdonald, Avis Blewett Professor of
Musicology. Room B-8 Blewett Hall.
The following events are scheduledfor Friday, Oct. 6. An information and
Monday, Oct. 2
hospitality center will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the Miller Student
Lounge in Simon Hall.
4 p.m. Immunology seminar. "T Cell
Subsets and the Development of AutoimInaugural Luncheon for Invited
Inaugural Symposium
mune Diabetes," Jonathan Katz, asst. prof,
Guests
Dept. of Pathology. Third Floor Aud., St.
"Learning and Discovery:
Louis Children's Hospital. 362-8748.
Gateways to the 21 st Century"
12:30-1:30 p.m.
Women's Building lawn
5:15 p.m. Central Institute for the Deaf
8:30 a.m. Continental breakfast
seminar. "Recovery From Deafness: The
(Rain location: Francis Gymnasium)
9 a.m.
Panel 1: "Learning to
Parakeet's Story," Brenda M. Ryals, prof.,
Learn: The Technology
Installation Ceremony
Dept. of Communications Sciences and
of Discovery"
Disorders, James Madison U, Harrisonburg,
3 p.m.
Va., and Robert J. Dooling, prof., Dept. of
10:15 a.m. Break
Brookings Quadrangle
Psychology, U of Maryland, College Park.
(Rain location: Field House, Athletic
10:30
a.m.
Panel
2:
"New
Century,
Moore Aud., 660 S. Euclid Ave. 977-0243.
Complex)
Old Planet: Development
5:30 p.m. Radiology lecture. Twenty-fourth
and Its Impact"
Inaugural Reception
Annual Wendell G. Scott Memorial Lecture.
11:45 a.m. Closing remarks by Chancellor Immediately following Installation
"May Medical Center: Change Without
Mark S. Wrighton, Ph.D.
Change in the Era of Healthcare Reform,"
Ceremony
Robert R. Hattery, prof, of diagnostic radiolWomen's Building lawn
May Auditorium, Simon Hall
ogy and chair, Board of Governors, and
(Rain location: Recreation Gym,
chief executive officer, Mayo Medical
Inaugural Festival (student event)
Athletic Complex)
Center, Rochester, Minn. Scarpellino Aud.,
Noon-2:30 p.m.
Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology, 510 S.
Inaugural Gala (student event)
Bowles Plaza
Kingshighway Blvd. 362-2866.
8:30 p.m.
(Rain location: lower level, Mallinckrodt
Center)
Field
House, Athletic Complex
Tuesday, Oct. 3
Noon. Molecular microbiology seminar.
For more information, call the Inauguration Office at 935-8616.
"Amelioration of Bacterial Genomes,"

Music

Films
All Filmboard movies cost $3 and are
shown in Room 100 Brown Hall. For 24hour Filmboard hotline, call 935-5983.

Thursday, Sept. 28
7 and 9 p.m. Filmboard Foreign Series.
"Pickpocket" (1959, B&W), in French with
English subtitles. Directed by Robert
Bresson.

Friday, Sept. 29
7 and 9:30 p.m. Filmboard Feature
Series. "Dead Again" (1991), directed by
Kenneth Branagh. (Also Sept. 30, same
times, and Oct. 1 at 7 p.m.)
Midnight. Filmboard Midnight Series.
"Close Encounters of the Third Kind"
(1977), directed by Steven Spielberg. (Also
Sept. 30, same time, and Oct. 1 at 9:30
p.m.)

Monday, Oct. 2
3 p.m. Russian film. "Siberiade" (Part I),
with English subtitles. (Continues Oct. 9
with Part II.) Room 219 South Ridgley
Hall. 935-5177.

Wednesday, Oct. 4
7 p.m. Chinese Film Series. "That Day on
the Beach" (1983), with English subtitles.
Room 219 South Ridgley Hall. 935-5156.
7 and 9 p.m. Filmboard Classic Series.
"42nd Street" (1933, B&W), with Ruby
Keeler, Dick Powell and Warner Baxter.
(Also Oct. 5, same times.)

Thursday, Oct. 5
4:30 p.m. American documentary film.
"Gates of Heaven," Errol Morris' look at
California pet cemeteries. Sponsored by the
American Culture Studies Institute. Room
149 McMillan Hall. 935-5216.

Friday, Oct. 6
7 and 9:30 p.m. Filmboard Feature
Series. "Bullets Over Broadway" (1994),
directed by Woody Allen. (Also Oct. 7,
same times.)
Midnight. Filmboard Midnight Series.
"What's Up, Tiger Lily?" (1966), directed
by Woody Allen. (Also Oct. 7, same time.)

Reception follows ceremony -fmmpage 1
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and Sri. Guruvayur Dorai, mrudangam.
Steinberg Hall Aud. Cost: $ 10 for adults; $6
for senior citizens and students. 878-6119.

5

istration interested in the Catholic intellectual tradition are invited. Catholic Student
Center, 6352 Forsyth Blvd. Call 725-3358 to
confirm.
4-7 p.m. Stanley Elkin memorial. A
special memorial program will be presented
for novelist Stanley Elkin, the Merle Kling
Professor of Modern Letters, who died May
31. Steinberg Hall Aud. 935-5190.

Saturday, Sept. 30

Performances

8 p.m. Poetry reading. Carl Phillips,
author of "Schooling the Body" and "In the
Blood." West Campus Conference Center,
7425 Forsyth Blvd. 935-5400.

Saturday, Sept. 30

Monday, Oct. 2

8 p.m. Edison Theatre "OVATIONS!"
series. Maureen McGovern and the Duke
Ellington Orchestra, conducted by Mercer
Ellington. Limited seating. Cost: $ 100 for
Section A; $35 for Section B; and $27 for
Section C. ($100 tickets include a reception
with the artists.) Edison Theatre. 935-6543.

6:30 p.m. Domestic violence workshop.
"Relationships in the Real World." An informal discussion about relationship dynamics
with tips on how to communicate effectively.
Welcome by Karen Levin Coburn, assoc.
dean of student affairs, and Meg
McCullough, resident adviser; interactive
presentation by Colleen Coble, exec, director, Missouri Coalition Against Domestic
Violence; question/answer session moderated by Don Conway-Long, instructor,
Women's Studies Program and Dept. of
Anthropology. Refreshments will be served,
and Liz Claiborne door prizes will be presented. May Aud., Simon Hall. 935-5037.

Sunday, Oct. 1
2 and 4:30 p.m. Edison Theatre "ovations!
for young people" series. "Rockapella," a
fivesome of a cappella singers who sing
harmonious versions of pop, rock, reggae
and calypso songs. Edison Theatre. Cost:
$12. 935-6543.

Wednesday, Oct. 4
10-11:30 a.m. Fine arts workshop. "Looking at Landscapes With an Artist," Margery
Dodsen Imster, painter and sculptor. (Continues Oct. 11,18 and 25, same time.)
Gallery of Art, upper and lower galleries,
Steinberg Hall. Cost: $60. 935-4643.

Thursday, Oct. 5
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Law Day. Students interested in law school have an opportunity to
speak with representatives from more than
30 schools. Sponsored by the Pre-Law
Office in the College of Arts and Sciences.
4-6 p.m. Catholic Student Center open
Greenstuffs, Wohl Student Center. For more
house. All members of the faculty and admin- info., call Warren Davis at 935-6806.

Miscellany
Friday, Sept. 29

Compiled by Mike Wolf, director, and David Moessner, assoc. director, sports information.

Football Bears end
two Trinity streaks
For the second consecutive week, the
12th-ranked Bears defeated a nationally
ranked team on the road, knocking off
Trinity University 21 -19 in San Antonio.
The victory halted the Tigers' 16-game
regular-season winning streak and their
nine-game home victory string.
Current record: 4-0
This week: Homecoming game, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 30, vs. Rhodes College,
Memphis, Term., Francis Field

Volleyball Bears sweep
UAA Round Robin
Sweeping through the field at the University Athletic Association (UAA)
Round Robin, the volleyball Bears
defeated all seven league rivals to earn
the top seed for next month's UAA
Championships. The seven victories
extended the Bears' winning streak
against Division III foes to 80 matches
— eclipsing the former divisional record
of 77, also strung together by the Bears.
In addition, the Bears pushed their UAA
win streak to 78. The Bears did weather
one minor setback, dropping one game
to the University of Rochester —just
their seventh lost game in the nine-year
history of the UAA. Senior Nikki Gitlin
supplied the spark during the weekend,
rocketing 31 service aces. With the ace
explosion, Gitlin became the Bears' alltime leader with 309.
Current record: 19-0
This week: Friday-Saturday, Sept. 29-30,
at Juniata College Invitational,
Huntingdon, Pa.

Men's soccer team halts
NCAA's longest streak
The Bears remained unbeaten after
dealing fourth-ranked University of
Wisconsin-Oshkosh a 1 -0 defeat Saturday at Illinois Benedictine College. The
victory halted the Titans' 28-game un-

beaten streak — the longest men's streak
in NCAA Division I, II or III soccer.
Junior David Katz tallied the Bears'
goal, with sophomore Darrell Zechman
earning the assist.
Current record: 6-0-1 (1-0-0 UAA)
This week: 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 26, vs.
MacMurray College (Jacksonville, 111.),
Francis Field; 7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 29,
vs. New York University (UAA), Francis
Field; 11 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 1, vs. Emory
University (Atlanta) (UAA), Francis
Field

Women's soccer wins
three of four matches
Ranked 10th in the region heading into
the week, the women's soccer team lived
up to its billing by winning three of four
matches in a six-day span. Highlighting
the stretch was a 2-1 victory at DePauw
University (Greencastle, Ind.), the 23rdranked team in Division HI. Freshman
Lori Thomas continued her standout
play, scoring five goals last week, including both against DePauw. Thomas'
scoring spree moved her atop the alltime Washington single-season charts
with nine goals and 24 points.
Current record: 6-4-1 (1-0-0 UAA)
This week: 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 1, vs.
Emory University, Francis Field

Cross country teams
continue winning ways
The nationally ranked men and women's
cross country teams continued to take
giant strides as the women placed first
and the men second at the Les Duke
Midwestern Invitational in Grinnell,
Iowa. While the men took runner-up
honors to 13th-ranked Carleton (Minn.)
College, they did upset 18th-ranked
Luther College (Decorah, Iowa) and
21st-ranked Augustana College (Rock
Island, 111.).
This week: 11 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 30, at
Augustana College Invitational, Rock
Island, 111.

Rhythm in Shoes, described as a "company of doggers, step dancers, tap
dancers, modern dancers, comedians, hypnotists and playful children," will give
a children's performance Oct. 15.

Music, dance troupe Rhythm in Shoes
slated for 6sole-fuP children's show
Wooden clogs, tap shoes, bare
feet and sneakers combine with
blues, ragtime and old-time
music as Rhythm in Shoes brings the best
in American, English and Irish step-dance
to the Edison Theatre stage for one performance at 2 p.m. Oct. 15.
The Rhythm in Shoes performance is
part of Edison Theatre's "ovations! for
young people" series, which offers programs of special interest to children ages
6 and older. Performances last about one
hour and are followed by question-andanswer sessions with the artists.
Rhythm in Shoes performers will lead
a special square-dance workshop for
children following their performance.
Tickets for the workshop are $5 per
person and are available through the
Edison Theatre box office.
Edison and the local folk dance and
music organization FolkFire also are cosponsoring "An Old-Fashioned Barn
Dance" from 8 to 11 p.m. Oct. 14 in
Holmes Lounge, Ridgley Hall. Rhythm in
Shoes will provide the backdrop for this
event, which is billed as a dance party for
all ages. Tickets for the barn dance are $4
per person and are available at the door.
Known for its combination of music,
dance calling and flying feet, Rhythm in
Shoes is described by the Dayton (Ohio)
Daily News as a "company of doggers,
step dancers, tap dancers, modern dancers,

comedians, hypnotists and playful children"
that offers much more than is expected.
Under the artistic direction of choreographer Sharon Leahy and composer Rick
Good, Rhythm in Shoes has fused the spirit
of traditional dance and music with the
technical aspects of modern performance.
"Rhythm in Shoes has the unusual
ability to look forward and back at the
same time," wrote a reviewer for the Cincinnati Enquirer. "The company reaches
into tradition for a dance step, then either
offers it up whole or changes it to meet a
new, expressive need."
Tickets for the performance are $12 and
are available at the Edison Theatre box
office (935-6543) or Metrotix (534-1 111).

Ellington Orchestra
opens its rehearsal
Maureen McGovern and the Duke
Ellington Orchestra, conducted
by Mercer Ellington, will have an
open rehearsal from 3 to 6 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 30, in Edison Theatre, prior
to their 8 p.m. "OVATIONS!" show.
Washington University students,
faculty and staff may attend free of
charge. For more information, call
935-6518.

f

Science Saturdays opens with big bang
«T TNIVERSE! From the Big Bang to
Our Little Earth" will be the focus
of this fall's Science Saturdays series.
Each Saturday from Oct. 7-28, faculty
members from the Department of Physics
will lecture on the formation of the universe, from just after the big bang, to the
formation of Earth. Highlights include
thermonuclear fusion of hydrogen into
helium; formation of galaxies and stars
and production of "star dust"; "hot pri-

mordial soup"; cosmic background radiation; and the "missing" mass mystery.
The non-credit Saturday lectures,
which are offered free of charge to the
general public, run from 10-11:30 a.m. in
Room 201 Crow Hall. Registration is not
required.
The Science Saturdays series is sponsored by University College and the
Department of Physics in Arts and Sciences.

Militias, religion focus of short course
University College is offering a noncredit short course this fall on "The
'Church Militant': Militias and Religion
in America Today."
Frank Flinn, adjunct professor of
religious studies and an expert on cults,
religious splinter groups and paramilitary
organizations, will lead the four-session
short course. The course will explore the
historical background of cults and militias

and their place in religious life in
America; the importance of the 1993
events in Waco, Texas; and the religious
mindset of militia members.
The four sessions will meet from 5:156:45 p.m. Wednesdays from Oct. 11 Nov. 1. The fee for the short course, which
is open to the general public, is $80.
For more information or to register,
call 935-6788.
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Faculty, staff
attended women's
U.N. conference

Chinese archaeologists tour a McMillan Hall research lab. Anthropologist Patty Jo Watson, Ph.D., (left) led the tour.

Visit by Chinese archaeologists benefits students
Chinese archaeological site actually get to
Washington University's increasspeak with the person who is in charge of
ingly important role in Chinese
the excavation?"
archaeological research was
highlighted recently by a visit from three
Students who attended a series of
distinguished archaeologists from the
lectures and slide presentations received
firsthand accounts of the latest news from
Institute of Archaeology of the Chinese
Academy of Social Sciences in Beijing.
several Chinese dig sites. Speaking on the
"Anyang Excavations" was Tang Jigen, a
"What was particularly important from
my point of view was that I'd been over to
rising young Chinese archaeologist who
recently became director of all excavaChina three times, but this is the first time
senior Chinese archaeologists have been to tions at the site. Senior Chinese archaeologists Gao Tianlin and Zhang
our University," said anthropologist Patty
Jo Watson, Ph.D., Edward Mallinckrodt
Changshou provided updates on "The
Discovery of the Taosi Site" and "Western
Distinguished University Professor.
The visit was of special interest to about Zhou Tombs at Chang'an District, Xi'an."
18 undergraduates in anthropology and art
"It was amazing," said Bryan Miller, a
junior studying anthropology and Chinese
history and archaeology who are taking a
seminar this semester on Anyang, one of
language. "These are the people who are
doing the kind of work that I'm interested
the most important Bronze Age archaeological sites in China. Robert L. Thorp,
in pursuing, and to have them actually
Ph.D., associate professor of art history and come here to campus confirms for me
that I picked the right place to study."
archaeology and teacher of the Anyang
The University's close archaeological
course, said the visit shows there are opportunities for student and faculty research ties to China have been spurred by its
continued association with Jian Leng,
projects with and in China.
Ph.D., a Chinese archaeologist who
"The visit is an excellent example of
how faculty research interests can feed
earned master's and doctoral degrees here
into and benefit the educational experiworking with Watson and Thorp. Leng,
ences of our students," Thorp said. "How
who now teaches at the University of
many undergraduates taking a course on a Missouri-St. Louis, has helped keep

Watson and Thorp closely informed about
a joint U.S.-Chinese archaeology project
based in Beijing and at Harvard University. The Chinese archaeologists who
visited St. Louis are in the United States
to visit and study at Harvard. Leng is site
supervisor for the project.
"The fact that these influential people
were willing to come here and see what
we do is a wonderful step for our joint
project," Watson said. "If our collaboration is to have an impact, it's particularly
important to have them involved."
Watson and Leng led the Chinese
visitors on tours of state-of-the-art archaeology and anthropology research labs at
the University. Thorp and Leng guided
them to the Chinese art collections at the
Nelson Atkins Museum in Kansas City, to
the Saint Louis Art Museum and to the
ancient Native American site at Cahokia
Mounds in Illinois.
"The Chinese were awed at the visitor
and information facilities at Cahokia
Mounds," Thorp said. "There's nothing like
this at Anyang or other major archaeological sites in China. They were very interested in bringing ideas from Cahokia
Mounds back with them to China."
— Gerry Everding

Children learn new words at startling rate -from pagei
Since 1989, Beals, in frequent collaboration with Tabors, has conducted all the
mealtime research for the Home-School
Study. The Home-School Study focuses
on 85 working-class, low-income families
living in eastern Massachusetts. The
researchers focused on low-income families because similar studies already have
been conducted involving middle-class
families. Tape recorders are used to record
dinner table conversations.
"We saw quite a range of what these
low-income families did," noted Beals.
"For instance, in one family, which was a
mother and child, the mother was at home
all day with her 3-year-old son, and they
never sat down for a formal meal. For the
mealtime tape, she ended up recording a
conversation they had while she was
baking corn bread. Some families
watched television and discussed the
program as it was on. But for the most
part, these families did sit down and have
a conversation while they were eating."
Beals noted that among child development scholars, a widely held belief is that
low-income parents do not talk to their
children — or do not talk to them enough.
The tapes from the study disprove that
assumption, even though some of the
children were exposed to fewer rare words
than others, she said.

Getting a 'sense of the word'
Beals offers four ways parents can enhance mealtime conversations.
• Use objects at the table, such as the
tape recorder, to allow the child to infer

the meaning of words. For example, a
father might tell his daughter, "Don't
touch the tape recorder" as he points to
it. "Recorder" is a rare word. ,
• Draw on a child's past experience to
learn a new word. For example, a father
might help his daughter learn the meaning of the word "video," another rare
word, by helping her recall when they
visited the video store to rent "Aladdin."
• Describe things such as a carrot cake
as a "delectable dessert," two rare words.
• Talk about when a child follows or
violates acceptable social norms. A
mother might help her 4-year-old son
learn the meaning of the rare word
"rude," for example, by noting that it was
rude for him to talk with food in his
mouth.
Studies estimate that children learn
new words at a startling rate of eight to
28 new words a day, depending upon the
child's age and how the study was conducted. "Kids learn such a vast number
of words that it would be generally impossible to learn all of those by somebody saying, 'OK, this word means. ...'
You can't do it by direct instruction,"
Beals said. "But kids have this incredible
ability to infer things, to figure out how
somebody is using a word from the
immediate context. You can talk about
things in a way that helps them get a
sense of the word without directly giving
a definition."

Teachable moments
For parents who want to enhance their

children's language skills but find it
difficult to sit down together at the dinner table, Beals said "there's nothing
magical, per se, about mealtime. The
magic is that our culture has considered
it important for a really long time. The
kind of conversations I'm talking about
can take place in other settings, such as
carpool or on Saturday evenings when
parents turn off the television set."
When parents talk to their children,
Beals said, they should be persistent and
"find those teachable moments, as we call
them in education, when you get a child
interested and you just keep talking. That's
powerful." She warns, however, that
parents should not dominate the conversation. Children can learn from direct participation. In order to be effective, parents
ideally should plan such situations at least
two or three times a week in order to
engage in extended conversation with
their children. This will help children
become familiar with the scenario, Beals
said.
Beals views family dinner conversation in a cultural context. "One of the
most powerful things that mealtime does
is pass on a family's culture to children.
That's why we think it's so important. It's
where we tell our children what's important about our lives. So I see this as
broader than just learning how to talk
and learning how to read. Family mealtimes help us learn about ourselves."
— Carolyn Sanford

Gloria W. White, Washington
University's vice chancellor for
human resources, said her recent
trip to China for the United Nations'
Fourth World Conference on Women was
both "an experience of a lifetime" and a
disappointment.
White attended the conference earlier
this month as a representative of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority Inc., a public-service
sorority that was part of the Black
Women's Agenda delegation.
Also attending the conference from the
University was Linda Lindsey, Ph.D.,
adjunct associate professor of social
thought and analysis, and Sally Haywood,
administrator with the Center for Mental
Health Services Research in the George
Warren Brown School of Social Work.
White said the conference was a oncein-a-lifetime opportunity for women of all
cultures to gather in one setting to discuss
their status in the world. Each day, the
conference participants had the option of
attending nearly 300 different workshops
related to women's issues.
The conference participants were divided into two groups — those representing governmental organizations and those,
such as White, Lindsey and Haywood,
representing non-governmental organizations (NGO). The workshops for NGO
representatives were held 35 miles outside
of Beijing in a rural town called Huairou.
One of the most disappointing parts of
the conference was not being able to
attend Hillary Rodham Clinton's speech in
Huairou, said White, also affirmative
action officer for the University.
Clinton was scheduled to speak in an
open field. However, it rained that day, so
the speech was moved into an auditorium
that seats only about 1,500. As a result,
most of the NGO representatives waiting
outside in the rain never made it into the
auditorium. When it was announced that
the auditorium was full, the rain-soaked
conference participants were angry.
"Obviously, people got very agitated,"
White said. However, the Chinese government was prepared. "Suddenly, you look
up, and there's this line of security to quell
things if they got out of control," White
added.
Lindsey was one of the lucky ones who
made it into the auditorium to hear
Clinton's speech.
Lindsey said Clinton made an important statement by coming to Huairou to
speak to the NGO participants. Clinton
told the NGO participants that they have
the responsibility of making sure that the
governments of the world enact the Fourth
World Conference on Women Platform.
While that platform represents an
action plan for women worldwide, there is
no guarantee that the governments of the
world will abide by the tenets of the platform, Lindsey said. By stating that "NGOs
are where the action is," Clinton suggested
that the global network of NGOs monitor
the degree to which the platform is en- .
acted by governments worldwide, Lindsey
said.
Clinton's speech signaled the "ascendancy of the NGOs," Lindsey said.
When Lindsey returned to the United
States, she wrote an editorial, "The Legacy
of Beijing," about her experiences in
China. She is planning to send her editorial to several media outlets.
"The 'Legacy of Beijing' is that global
sisterhoodjs a reality," said Lindsey, who
attended the second and third women's
conferences in Copenhagen, Denmark,
in 1980 and Nairobi, Kenya, in 1985.
"Women's empowerment is beneficial to
everyone — men, women, communities,
children and the world."
Haywood managed to hear Clinton's
speech from a standing-room-only area,
although she could not see the speaker.
"The main and most important aspect
of the NGO conference was to have
women meet each other, connect and share
experiences about work that they are doing
around the world" Haywood said. "Nowhere else have I seen people of such
divergent ethnic, cultural, racial, religious
and philosophical backgrounds so eager to
come together."
— Michael Slatin
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For The Record
For The Record contains news about a wide
variety of faculty, staff and student scholarly
and professional activities.

Of note
Maarten F. L. Golterman, Ph.D., assistant professor of physics, received an
Outstanding Junior Investigator Award
from the U.S. Department of Energy for a
project titled "The Standard Model and
Lattice Gauge Theory." ...
Works by Joan M. Hall, professor of
art, and Juan Sanchez, who recently
spoke during the School of Art's lecture
series, are on exhibit at the R. Duane
Reed Gallery in the Central West End.
The exhibit runs through Oct. 15. ...
Julie A. Miller, a fourth-year medical student, won the Canadian Association of Pediatric Surgeons' Resident
Award, marking the first time a medical
student has received the honor. She won
the award for a paper on congenital
cystic adenomatoid malformation in the
fetus, which she presented at the
association's meeting in Quebec. Jane
E. Corteville, M.D., instructor in obstetrics and gynecology, and Jacob C.
Langer, M.D., associate professor of
surgery and of pediatrics, supervised
Miller in her work.

Speaking of
During the American Diabetes
Association's scientific meeting in
Atlanta, Wendy Auslander, Ph.D.,
associate professor of social work;
Daniele L. Corn, study coordinator for
the George Warren Brown School of
Social Work's Dietary Changes in African-American Women Project; Patti D.
LaVesser and Sanna J. Thompson,
doctoral candidates in social work; and
Neil H. White, M.D., associate professor of pediatrics, presented "Disparity in
Metabolic Control Between Black and
White Children With Diabetes: Family,
Psychosocial and Cultural Determinants." Auslander, along with Corn,
LaVesser and Thompson, also presented
"Predictors of Patient Satisfaction With
Medical Care and its Relationship to
Adherence and Metabolic Control" at
the meeting. ...
James K. Bashkin, Ph.D., assistant
professor of chemistry, spoke on
"Chemical Ribozymes as an Approach
to Catalytic Drugs" at St. Louis University. In addition, during Missouri Inorganic Day at the University of MissouriColumbia, he delivered a presentation
titled "Ribozyme Mimics: Gene Specific Inorganic Chemistry." He also
presented a paper on "Ribozyme Mimics for Catalytic Antisense Strategies" at
a NATO meeting on "DNA Cleavers and
Chemotherapy of Cancer and Viral
Diseases." ...
Several members of the Department
of Political Science delivered papers at

the American Political Science
Association's annual meeting in Chicago. William R. Caspary, Ph.D.,
associate professor, presented "John
Dewey as a Comprehensive Transformational Theorist." Robert H. Durr,
Ph.D., assistant professor, and Christina Wolbrecht, a graduate student,
delivered "Public Opinion and the U.S.
Supreme Court." Lee Epstein, Ph.D.,
professor and chair, and Jack Knight,
Ph.D., associate professor, presented
"Documenting Strategic Interaction on
the U.S. Supreme Court." Valerie
Hoekstra, lecturer, delivered "The
Supreme Court and Public Opinion:
The Impact of Economic Decisions on
Local Public Opinion," and Fiona E. S.
McGillivray, Ph.D., assistant professor,
delivered "How Voters Shape the
Institutional Framework of International
Negotiations." In addition, graduate
students Paul Djupe, Mark Joslyn and
Andrew Whitford presented papers. ...
Dewey Holten, Ph.D., professor of
chemistry, presented a talk titled "Ultrafast Studies of Electron Transfer in
Mutant Photosynthetic Reaction Centers" at the American Society for
Photobiology's meeting in Washington,
D.C., and at the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. ...
Jack A. Kirkland, associate professor of social work, was the keynote
speaker at the Colorado State School of
Social Workers Conference in Estes
Park, Colo. His talk was titled "The
Changing Needs of Youth and the
Impact They Make on the School
Environment." In addition, he conducted several workshops on "Enabling
Teachers to be More Sensitive to African-American Youth" for St. Louis area
school districts. He also was a visiting
professor at the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis. ...
At the 20th Symposium on Antarctic
Meteorites in Tokyo, Ernst Zinner,
Ph.D., research professor of physics and
of earth and planetary sciences and a
member of the McDonnell Center for
the Space Sciences, spoke on "Circumstellar Grains in Meteorites: A New
Window to the Stars." In addition, he
presented talks at the University of
Tokyo, the Tokyo Institute of Technology, and the Australian National University and the Mount Stromlo Observatory, both in Canberra, Australia.

On assignment
Two School of Medicine faculty members have been appointed to study
sections in the Division of Research
Grants, National Institutes of Health.
Ted H. Hansen, Ph.D., professor of
genetics, was named to the immunobiology study section. Henry V.
Huang, Ph.D., associate professor of
molecular microbiology, was named to

Alumna Collier-Tenison appointed
coordinator for women's programming
Washington University alumna
Shannon Collier-Tenison has been
appointed coordinator of student activities
for women's programming and community service, announced Virginia Thomas,
director of student activities.
Collier-Tenison is a 1994 graduate of
the George Warren Brown School of
Social Work, where
she received a
master's degree in
social work, with a
concentration in
women's issues.
She was employed
as a therapist and
case manager for
theYWCA's
Women's Resource
Shannon
Center's Sexual
Collier-Tenison
Assault Response
Team in St. Louis, where she facilitated
volunteer training and provided crisis and
short-term counseling to sexual assault
survivors.

In the newly created position, CollierTenison serves as adviser to a variety of
students, including those involved with
Leadership Through Service in St. Louis,
the Women's Leadership Training Institute,
Into the Streets, Helping Halls, Special
Olympics and the Committee Organized
for Rape Education. "We are very fortunate that Shannon Collier-Tenison has
returned to Washington University to
assume this important role," said Karen
Levin Coburn, associate dean of student
affairs. "She brings an extraordinary combination of talent and experience to the
position."
As a graduate student at Washington
University, Collier-Tenison was an adviser
to a Women's Resource Center committee
and an intern for the Student Counseling
Service. She also performed a variety of
duties for the Bridgeway Counseling Services' Women's Center in St. Charles, Mo.,
a domestic violence shelter. She received a
bachelor's degree in psychology in 1991
from Hendrix College in Conway, Ark.

the virology study section. They will
serve until June 1999. ...
Laura H. Poppo, Ph.D., assistant
professor of organization and strategy,
was named to the editorial review board
for the Organization Science journal.
She begins her duties next year.

To press
The English translation of a 1994 book
written by Elyane Dezon-Jones, Ph.D.,
associate professor of French, was
published by Arcade Publishing in New
York. The book is titled "Murder Chez
Proust." Dezon-Jones wrote the book
under the pen name Estelle Monbrun. ...
Gerald Early, Ph.D., professor of
English and director of the African and
Afro-American Studies Program, wrote
an article titled "Understanding Afrocentrism: Why Blacks Dream of a World
Without Whites," which was published
in Civilization, the magazine of the
Library of Congress. ...
Amit Eynan, Ph.D., assistant professor of operations and manufacturing
management, has written a paper on
"The Impact of Demands' Correlation
on the Effectiveness of Component
Commonality." The paper is scheduled
to be published in a future issue of the
International Journal of Production
Research. ...
Kevin Herbert, Ph.D., professor
emeritus of classics, wrote articles on
three distinguished members of the Department of Classics during the early
decades of the 20th century. The articles, which were published in the
Biographical Dictionary of North

American Classicists, were on Frederick
W. Shipley, Eugene Tavenner and
George R. Throop, chancellor of Washington University from 1927-44 and a
faculty member. Shipley was a faculty
member from 1901-41, while Tavenner
was on the faculty from 1919-1947. ...
Paul R. Messinger, Ph.D., assistant
professor of marketing, and
Chakravarthi Narasimhan, Ph.D.,
Philip L. Siteman Professor of Marketing,
wrote a paper on "Has Power Shifted in
the Grocery Channel?" The paper was
published in the Marketing Science
journal. ...
A manuscript written by Byong-Duk
Rhee, Ph.D., assistant professor of marketing, is scheduled to appear in the
February 1996 issue of the Management
Science journal. The manuscript is titled
"Consumer Heterogeneity and Strategic
Quality Decisions." ...
A paper written by Z. John Zhang,
Ph.D., assistant professor of marketing, is
published in the September 1995 issue of
the Journal of Industrial Economics. The
paper is titled "Price-matching Policy
and the Principle of Minimum Differentiation."
Guidelines for submitting copy:
Send your full name, complete title,
department, phone number and highestearned degree, along with a typed description of your noteworthy activity, to For The
Record, c/o Carolyn Sanford, Campus Box
1070, or p72245cs@wuvmd.wustl.edu.
Items must not exceed 75 words. For
information, call Sanford at 935-5293.

Jill Dill Pasteris named recipient
of teaching excellence award
Washington University has
selected Jill Dill Pasteris,
Ph.D., professor of earth and
planetary sciences, to receive the 1995
Emerson Electric Excellence in Teaching
Award.
The awards program, now in its seventh year, recognizes outstanding teachers
from the St. Louis
metropolitan area
for their significant contributions
to the teaching
profession and to
their students.
Pasteris and approximately 90
other award recipients will be recog-

Jill Dill Pasteris

nized during a

Nov. 12 ceremony at the Ritz-Carlton
hotel in Clayton.
Pasteris is an active participant in the
Department of Earth and Planetary
Sciences' undergraduate and graduate
teaching programs. She teaches such
undergraduate courses as "Mineralogy7T
"Resources of the Earth" and "Economic
Geology." Her graduate courses include
"Thermodynamics and Phase Equilibria"
and "Advanced Economic Geology."

Among Pasteris' research interests
is the ongoing geologic process of the
chemical reaction of fluids with rocks.
A fellow of the Mineralogical Society
of America, she also is a member of
the National Research Council's Board
on Earth Sciences and Resources. She
serves as a member of the board's
Committee on Earth Resources as well.
Pasteris is an associate editor of the
American Journal of Science.
Pasteris' effectiveness as a teacher
also was recognized last spring, when
the Council of Students of Arts and
Sciences presented her with a Faculty
Teaching Award. Among her other
honors are a 1991 Faculty Award for
Women from the National Science
Foundation and a 1974 Fulbright Fellowship to Germany under the auspices
of the German Academic Exchange
Service.
A member of the faculty since 1980,
Pasteris received a bachelor's degree in
geology in 1974 from Bryn Mawr
College in Pennsylvania, and master's
and doctofA'degrees in geology in 1977
and 1980 from Yale University. She
delivered the baccalaureate address
during the University's 1995 Commencement.

Campus Authors
The following is a recent release available at the Campus Bookstore in Mallinckrodt Center on the Hilltop Campus
or at the Washington University Medical Bookstore in the Olin Residence Hall. For more information, call 9355500 (Hilltop Campus) or 362-3240 (School of Medicine).

"Metapoe'sis: The Russian Tradition From Pushkin to
Chekhov" is the title of a new book by Michael C. Finke,
Ph.D., associate professor of Russian. Readers have been
schooled to see 19th-century Russian literature as the
summit of social and psychological realism. But in the
works of writers from Pushkin to Chekhov, Finke discloses
a pervasive self-referentiality, a running commentary on
the literary conventions these texts seem so wholly to
embody. "Metapoesis" examines how, and more importantly, why, a series of major Russian authors spanning the
19th century inscribed commentary on their own poetics
into their works of drama, narrative poetry and fiction. As he explores the process
of "metapoesis" in these works, Finke reveals its communicative function in its
time and its interpretive value in our own. (Duke University Press, Durham, N.C.)

nnel

Opportunities &i^
Hilltop
Campus

computers; knowledge of desktop
database technology in a client/
server environment highly preferred; familiarity with DOS and
Macintosh systems; knowledge of
Novell, Appletalk, Windows and
The following Is a list of positions
TCP/IP networking highly preferred.
available on the Hilltop Campus. In- Resume required.
formation regarding these and
other positions may be obtained in Computer Specialist II 960040.
Department of Biology. Requirethe Office of Human Resources,
Room 126 North Brookings Hall, or ments: certificate or associate's degree, bachelor's degree preferred;
by calling 935-5990.
strong training and interpersonal
Deputized Police Officer 950226.
skills; ability and willingness to do
University Police. Requirements:
repairs and maintenance; ability to
some college; 640 hours of apsupport diverse end-user group in
proved academy training for certifi- academic environment and on hycation; ability to meet police officer brid platform; demonstrated ability
standards and training commission to develop useful documentation
standards for certification as a
and training seminars in word propeace officer in a first-class county cessing, e-mail, Internet offerings,
in Missouri; ability to qualify for
etc.; ability to function effectively in
deputization as a police officer by
unstructured, harried environment;
the St. Louis County Police Depart- ability to work independently; good
ment; valid Missouri driver's
judgment. Resume required.
license.
Administrative Assistant 960046.
Secretary 960008. Department of
Board of Trustees. Requirements:
Chemistry. Requirements: experihigh school graduate with some
ence in a scientific environment,
college; excellent organizational
preferably in a University departand verbal skills; efficiency in word
ment; some computer literacy; exprocessing and data processing;
tensive experience with a variety of ability to use computer to increase
software related to manuscript
office efficiency; ability to coordipreparation and spreadsheet mannate numerous details to prepare
agement; experience on DOS and
for an event; willingness to work
Macintosh machines; experience in outside of office hours setting up
editing and publication layout help- meetings and events; skill in writing
ful; bachelor's degree preferred;
and proofing minutes; accuracy,
ability to interact in a favorable way even in routine things; willingness
with faculty, staff and students. Ap- to assist on a variety of tasks;
plication required.
pleasant demeanor with fellow
workers
and external constituenSystems Administrator 960011.
cies; five years secretarial experiConsortium for Graduate Study.
ence. Resume required.
Requirements: two or more years
work experience in systems administration; bachelor's degree in computer science or related field or
equivalent experience; proven skills
in project management, applications development and systems
planning; working knowledge of
spreadsheets, word processing, database management and desktop
publishing; experience with
WordPerfect, Alpha4, Lotus 1-2-3
and PageMaker applications preferred; hands-on experience with
DOS and Macintosh operating systems and LANs; excellent verbal
and written communication and
customer-service skills; quality assurance background preferred; experience with Novell netware,
Microsoft access and Microsoft
Windows environment. Resume required.

Shared Services Payroll Manager
960050. Accounting Services. Requirements: three to five years of
public accounting experience;
working knowledge of Internal Revenue Service regulations as they
pertain to payroll operations; payroll experience highly preferred; excellent interpersonal skills; a service-oriented communicator who is
accessible; team player with the
ability to forge relationships and
bring groups together on difficult
payroll issues; willingness to devote long hours to achieve University goals and objectives; an undergraduate degree in accounting or
finance or equivalent and/or a certified public accountant; a master's
degree in business administration
is a plus. Resume required.

Receptionist/Administrative SecProgrammer Analyst III 960027.
retary 960053. John M. Olin
Computing and Communications.
School of Business. Schedule: partRequirements: bachelor's degree;
time position (flexible hours), two
good language and people skills;
days per week, plus up to two Satability to work with minimal super- urdays per month. Requirements:
vision; ability to learn quickly and
high school graduate; strong interada^ to new :umstances; expe- personal skills; strong verbal and
rience with management of desktop written communication skills; will-

ingness to work somewhat flexible
hours, as this is a job-share position. Application required.
Library Technical Assistant
(Adaptive Cataloging) 960055.
Olin Library. Schedule: flexible
hours. Requirements: college degree or equivalent work experience; relevant experience or
course work in librarianship; ability to work with foreign language
preferred; ability to work with details in an organized and accurate
manner; typing 35 wpm with accuracy; legible handwriting; physical stamina. Application required.
Personal Computer Lab Supervisor 960056. John M. Olin School
of Business. Requirements: some
college; good communication and
organizational skills; service orientation. Application required.
Registered Nurse 960058. Health
Service. Schedule: weekend infirmary duties, Saturday and Sunday, day or evening shift, ninemonth position. Requirements:
bachelor's degree; registered
nurse; ability to provide general
nursing duties in care of inpatients
and triage of outpatient visits. Application required.
Senior Associate 960059. Center
for the Application of Information
Technology. Requirements:
bachelor's degree, advanced degree preferred; excellent presentation skills; teaching experience
strongly preferred; substantial experience in developing and delivering educational and training programs; excellent verbal and written communication skills; experience and/or education in computing and information systems, networking and telecommunications.
The senior associate is expected
to perform with minimal professional guidance and to demonstrate substantial initiative in assigned responsibilities and in proposing new activities. Application
required.
Associate Director 960060. Engineering Admissions. Requirements: bachelor's degree; outstanding interpersonal skills; outstanding verbal and written skills;
outstanding ability to relate to high
school and college students, their
parents, high school teachers and
counselors and college faculty;
outstanding abilities to plan, develop, organize and implement
new concepts; some travel. Application required.
Appointment Coordinator
960061. Alumni and Development
Programs. Requirements: high
school graduate; ability to analyze
and condense confidential information on Eliot Society prospects
and provide concise documenta-

Workshop addresses abuse -from pagei
eliminating the violence," said
McCullough, a resident adviser for the
third floor of Lee Residence Hall.
"Many times women who are victims
don't choose to end the relationship because of self-esteem issues and other
factors," she added. "They don't think they
have choices. When that is the case, it's
very difficult to help them. Having the
workshop enables us to name the violence
as something wrong, something that's not
normal about relationships."
McCullough said she hopes the workshop will help abuse survivors realize that
they are not alone and that resources —
such as the Women's Resource Center,
resident advisers, the Student Counseling
Service and the Office of Residential Life
— are ready to help. She points out that in
the spring CORE will conduct a session on
relationship violence as part of its peereducation program. The group's peereducation branch coordinates annual floor
programs for students living in the South 40.
The workshop also will serve as part of the
continuing training for resident advisers.
Tony Nowak, director of residential
life, said, "Domestic violence is an important social issue in America today, and as a

college campus, it is our responsibility to
educateour students about the topic. The
workshop will further enhance our efforts
to do so."
The workshop is the first in a pilot series
of campus workshops on domestic violence
launched by Liz Claiborne Inc. Additional
universities participating in the program
next month are the University of Washington in Seattle (Oct. 11) and the University
of Minnesota in Minneapolis (Oct. 18).
At the Washington University workshop, the results of a first nationwide poll
questioning college students on domestic
violence will be announced. Roper Starch
Worldwide conducted the survey on behalf of Liz Claiborne Inc.
The workshop is part of the apparel
company's five-year commitment to
raising awareness and fostering education
on family violence through its publicservice campaign called WOMEN'S
WORK. Liz Claiborne Inc. also is working with Legal Advocates for Abused
Women in St. Louis, which will receive all
profits from WOMEN'S WORK T-shirts
sold at the workshop.
For more information, call 935-5037.
— Carolyn Sanford

tion; ability to consistently organize and retain individual prospect
information; typing 40 wpm with
accuracy preferred. Application required.
Assistant Director of Recruitment
960062. Undergraduate Admission. Requirements: bachelor's degree; ability to relate to prospective
students and parents; enthusiasm
for his/her undergraduate experience; demonstrated leadership
ability; flexibility; strong organizational skills; self-motivation; ability
to perform effectively in team and
individual work settings with a
"get-it-done" attitude; willingness
to work long days and weekends; a
high level of energy; strong dedication; a sense of humor. Application required.

week. Requirements: high school
graduate or equivalent, some college preferred; experience with
medical records; knowledge of
medical terminology; typing 40
wpm.
Power Plant Supervisor 960012R. Facilities. Requirements: high
school graduate or equivalent with
technical courses related to plant
operations; familiarity with gasfired boilers, steam generators and
pollution control.
Security Officer 960113-R. Security. Requirements: high school
graduate or equivalent, associate's
degree preferred; two years experience as a security officer in a large
institution or military police experience.

Program Coordinator 960064 International Writers Center. Requirements: bachelor's degree; familiarity with Microsoft Word,
PageMaker, Filemaker Pro and Excel for Macintosh. Application required.

Supervisor, Insurance Billing and
Collection 960121-R. Washington
University Shared Billing and Collection Services. Requirements:
high school graduate or equivalent,
with five years related experience,
preferably in a medical insurance
setting with supervisory duties.

Medical
Campus

Manager, Financial Operations
960166-R. Facilities Business Office. Requirements: bachelor's degree, master's degree preferred.
Responsibilities include assisting
business manager in managing the
financial and support activities
within the facilities department.

The following is a partial list of positions available at the School of
Medicine. Employees who are interested in submitting a transfer request should contact the Human
Resources Department of the medical school at 362-4920 to request
an application. External candidates
may call 362-7195 for information
regarding application procedures or
may submit a resume to the Human
Resources office located at 4480
Clayton Ave., Campus Box 8002, St.
Louis, MO, 63110. Please note that
the medical school does not disclose salary information for vacancies, and the office strongly discourages inquiries to departments
other than Human Resources.
Preventive Maintenance Mechanic 950564-R. Building Services. Requirements: high school
graduate or equivalent; experience
with institutional maintenance and
heating, ventilating and air conditioning preferred.
Energy Management Tech
950830-R. Plant Maintenance. Requirements: high school graduate
or equivalent with three years related experience; institutional
maintenance background preferred; experience with personal
computers.
Clerk II950971-R. Metabolism.
Schedule: part time, 10 hours per

Secretary II960184-R. Risk Management. Requirements: high
school graduate or equivalent,
some college preferred; two to
three years office experience and
knowledge of legal terminology
preferred; typing 50 wpm.
Secretary II960192-R. Ophthalmology. Requirements: high school
graduate or equivalent, secretarial
training or college course work
preferred; two to three years office
experience in a medical/academic
setting; grant preparation experience highly preferred; typing 55
wpm.
Medical Research Technician
960198-R. Gastroenterology. Requirements: bachelor's degree; experience with DNA sequencing and
recombinant DNA techniques. Will
be working with radiolabeled compounds.
Analyst for Program and Finance
Planning 960202-R. Financial
Planning. Requirements: bachelor's
degree in business or related field,
with three to four years related
business experience, or master's
degree in business administration
or other advanced degree in related
field and related work experience
as a summer intern; microcom-

puter experience; knowledge of
Quattro Pro, Lotus, Focus and
Microsoft Word.
Audiovisual Coordinator 960204R. Student Affairs. Schedule: full
time, including some evenings and
weekends. Requirements:
associate's degree with three years
experience as an audiovisual technician. Duties include coordinating
audiovisual presentations with
seminar leaders.
Secretary II960205-R. Student
Affairs. Requirements: high school
graduate or equivalent, some college preferred; one to three years
related experience; personal computer and word processing experience; typing 50 wpm.
Nurse Specialist 960214-R. Neurology. Requirements: master's degree in nursing; three years clinical
nursing experience, preferably in
gerontological setting.
Clinical Lab Technician 960215R. Obstetrics and Gynecology. Requirements: bachelor's degree in
biology or related field; experience
in tissue culture, chromosome
identification and basic cytogenetic
techniques.
Statistical Data Analyst 960216R. Ophthalmology. Requirements:
master's degree in biostatistics,
Ph.D. preferred; training and experience in SAS programming; experience with large longitudinal
datasets from multicenter studies
preferred.
Departmental Accounting Assistant 960221-R. Ophthalmology.
Requirements: high school graduate or equivalent, some college
preferred; experience with spreadsheet reporting; experience with
Lotus, Macros, PC and Windows.
Managed Care Analyst 960245-R.
Washington University Shared Billing and Collection Services. Requirements: bachelor's degree in
business or healthcare management; three years related experience involving coordination of
physician-related managed care
contracting issues; experience with
spreadsheets; thorough understanding of computers and software as it relates to managed care
plans.
Environmental Tech I 961088-R.
Environmental Safety. Requirements: high school graduate or
equivalent, some college preferred.
Responsibilities include handling
chemicals and infectious waste;
familiarity with scientific/math calculations; background in chemistry
or biology preferred.

Campus Watch
The following criminal incidents were reported to the University Police Department Sept. 18-24. Readers with
information that could assist the investigation of these incidents are urged to call 935-5555. This release is provided
as a public service to promote safety awareness on campus.

Sept. 18
1:31 a.m. — University Police responded to a
report of a suspicious male in a white van on
the north side of Millbrook Square apartments. Police located the vehicle, but contact
was not made with the suspicious male. The
investigation is continuing.
3:44p.m. — A University Police officer on
bicycle patrol was charged by a dog near the
Athletic Complex. The dog's- owner was
identified, and the matter will be referred to
the judicial administrator.

Sept. 19
12:40 p.m. — University Police responded to
a report of a male looking in desk drawers in
Rebstock Hall. The male was not located, and
nothing appeared to be missing.
3:38 p.m. — A staff member reported damage to the driver's side door of a car that was
parked near Alumni House between 1:30 and
3:30 p.m.

Sept. 21
9:37 a.m. — A staff member reported that a
telephone, valued at SI00, was stolen from
the Athletic Complex information desk.

12:30p.m. —A student was arrested for
allegedly stealing a sandwich from Chickfil-A in the Mallinckrodt Center Food
Court. The incident will be referred to the
judicial administrator.
11:30p.m. —A female student reported
that a male grabbed her buttocks while
she was walking with another female near
Graham Chapel. The male then left the
area.

Sept. 22
8:38 p.m. — A Spann employee reported
that a big-screen television in a Millbrook
Square apartments recreation room was
damaged between 1:30 p.m. Sept. 21 and
8 a.m. Sept. 22.

Sept. 23
9:23 p.m. — A maintenance worker at
Wydown East Residence Hall reported
that the button for the automatic entrance
door for those with disabilities had been
broken.
University Police also reportedfinding a
black briefcase near Lopata Hall and a
computer monitor in North Brookings Hall.

